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CAST

Co., Ltd.

Power Blade

fork lift

attachment

Manufacturing R2-014

Power Blade is a fork lift attachment to use your forklift as a

bulldozer. It is available just by inserting the blade to a forklift claw

fized with the accessory ratchet belt. The blade being integrally

molded by casting has high strength and durability and is made

heavy for stability. There are two attachment types, around the 2.5

ton or 5.0 ton class, and the replacement blade is also available. So

Power Blade is user friendly and economical, optimizing your

workplace.

Unika

Company

Limited

Drill bit for

impact driver

(battery type)

(RJ, TJ, MJ,

DJW)

Manufacturing R2-015

The size of hammer drills has changed from large to small. Electric

tool technology in the Japanese market, which is at the forefront,

battery impact drivers have become the mainstream. Impact drivers

are gradually beginning to be distributed in Asian countries, and it is

expected that demand for accessories such as drill bits used in this

machine will also increase.

Matex

Co., Ltd.

LGH35

Gearhead

Series

Manufacturing R2-016

Matex, celebrating its 100th anniversary in 2020, has started

producing a gearhead series by combining the long-trusted Matex

planetary gear units and a simple gear case. Installing the gearhead

series including our advanced manufacturing technology, you can

not only reduce size and cost, but also efficiently improve the design

process.

Tokushu Abe

Seihanjo

Co. Ltd.

Tagless Pad

Printing

Materials

Manufacturing R2-044

Product is a tagless pad printing materials (printing plate, silicone

pads and other consumables). In place of a tag used in clothing

(apparel), brand logo, material display, laundry symbol can be

printed directly onto textile fabric by pad printing. Uncomfortable and

discomfort feelings using a tag can be eliminated. Pad printing is

one of offset printing process that 2D image on plate can be

transferred onto 3D material.

Hino

Engineering,

Inc.

Camera

module

MultiFlex-

CAM-1080E

Manufacturing R2-057

MultiFlex-CAM is a MIPI output mode camera module supporting

the CPU board's input. It can be directly embedded in the CPU

board of image processing system and utilized for various devices

including face recognition, image inspection or crime prevention.

Full high-definition MultiFlex-CAM has high resolution of 2 million

pixels. And it is very compact in size with excellent cost

performance.

Kyoritsu

System

Machine LTD.

P@t net-
APS

Manufacturing R2-056

P@t net-APS is to support the production efficiency to improve the

operating conditions of various production facilities by visualization

of data as actual production result and analysis, which is

automatically collected through Data Collection Unit. Newly added

an interlock function with the Asprova scheduling system, P@t net-

APS enables to perform the difference analysis between production

plan and result.

TSP Co., Ltd.

VIPORE

(Visual

Power

Report)

Manufacturing R2-045

VIPORE is the system enabling to display statistical data and graph

data such as the number of people and the attributes (gender or

age) as well as queues lining up in the stores or public facilities by

totalizing and analyzing video information shot by AXIS camera on

our cloud computing technology. You can reasonably utilize

information efficiently provided by VIPORE as marketing reports or

solutions for enhancing sales and revitalizing stores.
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SYSTEM

BRAIN

CORPORATI

ON

NANO

MAINTE

SB-101

Manufacturing R2-029

SB-101 is a new generation sanitizer deodorant developed by our

unique water ionization technology that decomposes water

molecules into nano-scale particles, allowing to dissolve sodium

hypochlorite in pure water. Without the chlorine odor, it maintains

the bactericidal effects, even for the viruses which canʼt be removed

by alcohol, and enables the long-term preservation. SB-101 is also

harmless to the human body and prevents chapped hands.

FUTA-Q, Ltd.

Bore polished

special alloy

nozzle

Manufacturing R2-028

FUTA-Q nozzle and needle, instruments for inhaling and dispensing

liquid/gas samples, are made of special alloy widely used for

analysis device in various fields of medical, life science,

environmental, and other industries in general. The nozzle and

needle can apply to a small diameter pipe under 6 mm in outside

diameter.

FUTA-Q, Ltd.

Shape

discriminatio

n device

KURABERU

ZO

Manufacturing R2-027

KURABERUZO is a shape discrimination device which can

discriminate subtle differences of micro parts (made of stainless,

titanium, plastics, etc.) ranging from 1.0 ㎜ to 5.0 ㎜ by putting the

parts on the inspection tray. Using cameras and a microcomputer,

instead of burdensome human operation using microscope, it can

instantly and precisely judge the shape or detect a foreign matter

based on the predetermined data.

Mori

Manufacturin

g Co., Ltd.

Precision

cutting parts

(cast and

forged

materials)

Manufacturing R2-017

Our company stably provides a high quality processing of precision

cutting of cast and forged materials with various kinds of small

quantity production from standard to irregular shaped parts. Not

merely operating precision cutting, we totally process the parts from

material procurement to finishing, including heat and surface

treatment after the precision cutting. Utilizing our efficient precision

cutting work, you can achieve cost reduction while maintaining the

product quality.

HEIWA

TECHNICA

CO., LTD.

FiNE CUT

H S Series
Manufacturing R2-019

FiNE CUT series are high-speed precision cutting machines

enabling to cut out sample pieces for hardness measurement, metal

structure observation and welding parts observation in the QC/QA

or R&D field.

FiNE CUT series can realize a precision cutting at any position by

the XYZ movement as well as performing a repeat cutting by the X-

axis movement or automatic feeding mechanism.

Seiki Sogyo

Co., Ltd.

Monarch

Glide Screen
Manufacturing R2-006

Monarch Glide Screen is a “Retro-fit” retractable fly screen system

enabling to prevent mosquito-borne diseases. When you open a

large window or door facing the courtyard or veranda, this large

screen can prevent insects from entering the room.

The screen can also contribute to saving energy if you take in the

cool breeze in the morning and evening.

ACE

International

Trade Co.,

Ltd.

EXLUB® Manufacturing R2-007

・Japanese ultra-extreme pressure lubricants enabling to maintain a

dramatic lubricating effect for a long time.

・The excellent lubricating effect achieved not only the oil

components, but also by the film made with our unique technology

forming on a metal surface.

・Environment friendly lubricants with clorine-free.

・Conforming to RoHS Directive.
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Advan co.,

ltd.

Multi point

Heater

MPH1500

Manufacturing 31-085

This product preheats only the THT parts that need to be soldered.

As a consequence, SMT components are subjected to only one-

time thermal stress during reflow process.

EXcorporation
Factory-ONE

GL R2.0
Manufacturing 31-088

Factory-ONE GL R2.0 was released for overseas Japanese

Factories.

This is a production management system including sales

management, inventory management, cost management, lot

tracking, and EDI system, supporting multiple languages and

multiple currencies.

Yamato Valve

Co., Ltd.

Full Bore

Brass Ball

Valve class

600 Screw

type

Manufacturing 31-072

Eco-designed compact ball valve with Japanese excellent quality.

"Full Bore Brass Ball Valve class 600 Screw type" is a ball valve

with excellent flow rate characteristics.

It is an eco-design product with a hole to prevent abnormal pressure

rise.

The face to face dimension is short and it makes space saving, and

cost reduce.

Daian

Service, Inc.

AIR QUEST

Green
Manufacturing 31-074

An air conditioner filter that uses materials extracted from thinned

timber of Fir Pine, Hokkaido.

- Just stick "Green Quest" on the air-conditioner intake to reproduce

the air purification system in the forest.

- Possible to apply to the most types of the air conditioners. Ceiling

embedded type, ceiling hanging type, wall hanging type, etc.

Daian

Service, Inc.

Air wing

series
Manufacturing 31-073

One-touch installation on existing air conditioner(s) eliminates direct

blows from air conditioner(s).

It circulates comfortable wind to every corner in the room,

eliminating uneven temperature and contributing to energy saving.

There is no similar product for competitors in "Air Wing Slit", a wind

shield for line type air conditioners.  It has a proven trusty relation by

developing collaborative products with a major air conditioner

manufacturer, Daikin Industries.

E-garde

Co.,LTD

RFID

UHF/HF

Dual Tags

Manufacturing 31-075

Contactless IC card/tag with Japanese technologies.

Non contact IC card / tag useful for collecting data unnecessary for

batteries.

Mainly a system vendor purchases our product and then sells to an

end user for an access control or as an membership card.

Multibook

Limited
multibook Manufacturing 31-065

A cloud-based accounting and ERP system used by 100 Japanese

companies in more than 15 countries.

"multibook" is ERP software for managing overseas branch and the

basic concept is "multi-language, multi-currency, multi-ledger".

It realizes real time sharing information of accounting & inventory

between HQ & overseas branches.
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SI Synergy

Technology

Co., Ltd.

AI-

NETWORK

TERMINAL

（IT8000-

2420）

Manufacturing 31-058

This device, which has developed a learned neural network, enables

stand-alone operation in the field and enables real-time AI / IoT

artificial intelligence field operation.

By learning, analyzing and inferring various sensor information at

production sites such as factories,

1) Optimal control is possible according to the production line

conditions.

2) Failure prediction and predictive maintenance are possible.

KOMINE Co.

Ltd.

Kern stü

tze(core

support),

Vent Hole,

Brush

Manufacturing 31-057

・Kern stütze(core support): Fixing the casting core in the main mold

when casting iron or non-ferrous metals.

・Vent Hole: Attached to the mold, removing gas and air from the

mold.

・Brush: Paint mold and apply mold release agents.

Our own original super vent wave type is effective in reducing

cleaning time and frequency.

NARA

MACHINERY

CO., LTD.

NARA

PADDLE

DRYER

Manufacturing 31-054

Indirect heat transfer dryer with twin screws. Dryer size is

minimized, due to the large heat transfer area per volume with the

wedge shaped paddles, uniquely invented.

<User Example>

・Foof industry : to be used for drying and heat treatment

・Chemical industry : to be used for drying and heat treatment

Kanesuzu

Precision

Co.,Ltd.

Torque

Device

Binder

Manufacturing 31-039

It is mainly used to hold a guide wire that surgeons perform PTCA

(Percutaneous Transluminal Coronary Angioplasty).

It is usually built in a resin cap called a torque device.

It is delivered to guide wire manufacturing companies as a guide

wire accessory.

TOKUSHU

KINZOKU

EXCEL

CO.,LTD.

Precision

metal rolled

material

Manufacturing 31-046

Special steel, stainless steel (High spec material). Parts

manufacturers process strips supplied by us into parts for

automotive and electronic materials.

<Advantages>

- High-quality parts can be manufactured with products

manufactured by “high precision thickness” and “structure control”

realized by our original equipment.

- Manufacturing the product for customers specification

requirement.

Metrol

Co.,Ltd.

Air Gap

Sensor

<DPA-

SR2/LR2>

Manufacturing 31-056

Metrolʼ s “Air Gap Sensor [2 signal point setting type]” can take 3

steps of -NG/OK/+NG and easily determines pass or fail of the

workpiece inner diameter with ±0.5μm repeatability after drilling.

<Advantages>

・ -NG/OK/+NG 3 classifications significantly reduce the inspection

time.

・ cost for inner diameter measurement is reduced to 1/4.

TOSEI

ELECTROBE

AM Co.,Ltd.

ELASER®

(Laser

Cleaning

Machine)

Manufacturing 31-055

An Equipment removes resin, paint, rust, and other dirt on metal

surfaces with a laser.

<Advantages>

- No influence on the natural and working environment.

- Low running costs because no consumables such as solvents or

brushes are required.

- Air-cooled, Compact and portable.
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SHUWA

INDUSTRY

COMPANY

LIMITED

Full

Automatic

Grinding

Machine

SGM-

9000FA

Manufacturing 31-053

The SGM-9000FA Series enable to grind compound semiconductor

wafers to process to flatness in micron unit with less damage.

<Advantages>

- SGM-9000FAʼs automated cassette to cassette system realizes

Grinding, Rinse Cleaning and Drying.

- Simultaneous grinding method for rough Grade and fine grade can

achieve great throughput.

- Grinding with less damage is possible.

Jorudan Co.,

Ltd.

｢HAZARD

Buster｣

｢Mobile OA｣

Manufacturing 31-041

Reports from employees and workers in wide area are collected

instantly and smoothly. Employees' safety can also be confirmed at

all times.

<Advantages>

(1) Realize centralized management, aggregation and analysis.

(2) Reports from many sites are collected and centralized in the

cloud.

(3) Confirming the safety of employees and workers

(4) Flexible customization to meet customer needs

(5) Multilingual support

FUJI PAPER

BAG

MACHINE

WORKS

CO.,LTD.

Open-end

Envelope

Making

Machine

(FF Series)

Manufacturing 31-036

Envelope making machine capable of producing various envelope

sizes for each model.

<Advantages>

- The FF series can produce a wide variety of products in small

quantities.

- The machine is speeded up. (Example: 350 sheets / min. for

FF121)

- Envelope resize is easier and production efficiency is improved.

- The dimensional accuracy and finish of products are high.

Japan Sensor

Corporation

Infrared

thermometer

s

Manufacturing 31-032

“Infrared thermometers” and “Displays and Setting units”

<Advantages>

- The world's fastest response time(0.1ms)

- Usable with small targets; minimum Φ0.15 mm.

- Easy adjust with the optical coaxial LED sight.

KAMUI

CO.,LTD.

LC TYPE

OILCOOLER
Manufacturing 31-021

“Oil cooler for cooling hydraulic oil / lubricant in hydraulic machine”

<Advantages>

- By using a heat exchanger to maintain the temperature of the

hydraulic fluid properly, it is possible to prevent the hydraulic fluid

from deteriorating, maintain the efficiency of the hydraulic system,

and extend the life of the system.

- As a manufacturer of hydraulic oil coolers, we have the highest

level of recognition overseas. Our products are highly reliable and

most widely used by major companies and electric power

companies in Japan.

KYORAKU

CO., LTD.

Blow Molding

Machines
Manufacturing 31-013

Blow molding machine tuned by Japanese top manufacturer.

<Advantages>

- Investment cost will be about 1/2 in comparison with other makersʼ

products.

- Utility cost has been reduced by 30%.

- Energy saving (30% reduction compared to our conventional

products), weight reduction, cooling efficiency improvement.

NEWLONG

INDUSTRIAL

Co., LTD.

BAG

MAKING

MACHINE

model

TS2746H

Manufacturing 31-042

Automatic machine for making small shopping bags (with handle)

used in department stores and shopping malls.

<Advantages>

- The size of each unit of the machine can be changed by simply

setting the touch panel.

- Reduce tube loss and size change setting time.
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TOKYO

BRAZE

CO.,LTD.

Aluminum

brazing flux

"TB-500"

Manufacturing 31-031

Aluminum brazing can be easily done by using this flux.

<Advantages>

- Less brazing defects and no requirement of expert workerʼs skill.

- Excellent performance with airtight brazing.

- A 50-year long-seller product selling mainly in Asian countries.

Yuki

Precision

Co.,Ltd.

Precision

Machining of

Titanium and

Inconel Parts

Manufacturing 31-020

“Precision Machined Parts for Aerospace and Medical Industry”

These high preformance metals enable parts with high strength to

weight ratios and corrosion resistance or heat resistance. Beyond

use in aerospace and medical applications, the materials will be an

important part of emerging technologies such as energy and

robotics.

DREMAX

CO., LTD.

Vegetable

Slicer for

business

Manufacturing 31-026

<Advantages>

●F-2000S/D (Picture on the right) : 3 ways of cut performance in 1

machine

●DX-100 & DX-50T : Using planetary motion system of round blade

technology.(Patent)

●DM-91D : Highly versatile cut performance

●S19D : Manual vegetable slicer

NET AND

PRINT INC.

GHS label

printer

LP-812W

Manufacturing 31-027

High-speed 2-colors Thermal transfer Label Printer for GHS

Pictogram.

<Application>

Petrochemical package labeling, Box labeling, Containers shipping

labeling, Tag plate /adhesive labeling, Product identification like bar

code / QR code, Film printing onto PET / PP, Printing matters

required 2-colors

TAKETOMO

ELECTRIC

INCORPORA

TED

TENSIPRES

SER MyBoy

Ⅱ SYSTEM

Manufacturing 31-028

By reproducing human chewing motion for measurement,

“TENSIPRESSURE My Boy2 SYSTEM” quantifies the properties of

texture as numerical data.

<User Example>

(1)Researcher of Food Manufacturer: Analyzing chewing feel of

hardness, viscosity, etc. for development of new products

(2)QC of food production line: Check numerical data of food texture

for quality control

AKATSUKI

ELECTRIC

MFG. CO.,

LTD

Ticket

Vending and

Payment

Machine with

Signage

Model "AGS-

HPK-01"

Manufacturing 31-007

This is the "Ticket Vending and Self-checkout Machine with

Signage function" for overseas markets. With the installation of

high-performance machine, it makes possible to shorten selling time

of ticket and increase customer's satisfaction and also simplify

process of cash management.

<Use>

 ・Food ticket vending machine    ・Automatic register and settlement

machine    ・ Hotel check-in and bill payment

YOSHINOKA

SEI CO.,

LTD.

Masking film

for painting
Manufacturing 31-006

This product is a film to mask unpainted parts. The tape that holds

the film to object is united.

【Advantages of the Product】

- Work efficiency is high

- Masking effect is high

- No harmful components occur even if incinerated

6 
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Hirota

Corporation

Wood

Automatic

Feed

Carriage

Machine

Manufacturing 31-005

Setting up the logs or semi product wood at the machine bed and

automatically cut through saw mill machine.

- Purpose of use: The machine is used for logs (raw material)

cutting producers, wood process and saw mill, construction and

house builders, construction materials, furniture companies etc.

- Examples: It is used widely as standard wood process. There are

batch and continuous type. It is applied small-mid factories 25,000-

100,000M3(100,000-400,000 production per year) and large

factories 100,000M3(400,000 production per year).

RAYAMAPA

CK CO.,LTD.
V.bender Manufacturing 31-004

This equipment achieves continuous processing of bending the end

face of a blister pack used for storefront display and product

protection.

It is used when processing into the shape of a blister pack by

vacuum forming processing makers or end product makers having a

vacuum forming equipment.

CIMTOPS

CORPORATI

ON

ConMas

i-Reporter
Manufacturing 30-130

Current daily-use paper report in Excel turns digital report while

remaining merit of paper form. Old paper form workflow that we

couldn’t change until now is finally possible to digitalize and improve

work efficiency and speed.

TOK

Engineering

Co., Ltd.

NIP-GH :

Magnetic

field metal

detector

Manufacturing 31-003

●Magnetic field metal detector NIP-GH is designed for large size

products to inspect the products in aluminum vapor depostion

package, high temperature products, frozen products and high

concentration salt products with high sensitivity.

●Capable to inspect whole the box and  tray of the final shipping

form.

●Suitable for the inspection of the products of catering, vegetable

and meat processing,  wholesales and shop-use food

manufacturers.

Social Area

Networks Co.,

Ltd.

Live Location

Service
Manufacturing 31-008

Realized real time location tracking with ulra thin card type device

(LoRa, Bluetooth, RFID, GPS, Accelemeter)

【Examples of use】

- Employees Location information

- Watching over children

- Factory internal traffic line management

- Inbound marketing

- Position information of workers at construction site

- Ekiden runner position

KAJIWARA

INC.

Cooking &

Mixing

Machinery

Manufacturing 30-134

●Model OAM

･ Labor saving & unmanned production by All-in-one-batch

operation.

･ Steam Heating. Kettle capacity : 590 – 6,000L

●Model KRS+M

・The world biggest Frying Pan

･ Gas Heating. Pan capacity: 200 – 500L

･ Short-time Cooking by High Temperature Heating

System Brain

Corporation

NANO

SHINE
Manufacturing 30-125

A device that automatically generates a liquid glass-based coating

from tap water. You can shield the body surface to various vehicles

such as cars and trains.

Proprietary developed composite ceramic is build in. When tap

water passes through the composite ceramic, it changes to ionized

water containing charged silica molecules. Not only the car body but

also the headlights, wheels and window glass can be coated.
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a-Sol Japan

Static

Electricity

Detection/Ac

cess control

system

“Sems Ⅱ”

Manufacturing 30-122

●This system conducts electrostatic check before the worker

enters the workplace. Only workers who passed can pass through

the gate at the entrance of the workplace. Just ride the detection

plates, insert the wrist strap and touch the contact panel.

●While preventing ESD damage to the product, managing

inspection history guarantees the reliability of ESD prevention.

Asprova

Corporation

Asprova

SCM
Manufacturing 30-129

Asprova SCM assists to create and manage the supply chain

schedule with visualized and overall optimized.

- Asprova SCM formulates an appropriate site production plan

across factories in Japan and overseas, and creates an efficient

transportation plan among locations.

- Asprova SCM creates a contingency plan for geopolitical risk,

decentralized production of the same parts at multiple sites.

Carton

Optical

Industries,Ltd

Industrial

microscope
Manufacturing 31-002

●SPZV-50PG

6.7x-50x stereo zoom microscope for the use of visual inspection of

electronic components, semiconductor pc boards and scratches,

dusts and cracks of precious parts.

●CTL-200

Metallurgical microscope designed for observation on monitor

screen for the use of observation and analysis of fracture surface

and cut section of metal by metallic parts manufacturers.

MARUHIDE

KOKI

CO.,LTD.

Pipe profile

cutting

machine

「Pipe coaster

MA series」

Manufacturing 30-123

Pipe Coaster is Ideal Pipe profile cutting machine which can cover

many processing method(cutting ,marking and modeling)

and cover many industrial applications include Pressure vessel,

offshore jackets, shipbuilding, steel construction, process and crane

building industries. The following pipe structures are recognized in

the world made of pipes processed by pipe coasters;

Bangkok International airports (Thai), Kaula Lumpur (Malaysia),

Incheon International Airport (Korea) and Tokyo Sky Tree (Tokyo).

Napson

Corporation

Resistivity

Measurement

Tester and

Stage

「RT-70V

Series」

Manufacturing 30-096

Contact type desktop resistance measurement system for the

silicon, polysilicon, SiC, new material etc.

Manufacturing company of Silicon wafer, Flat panel display and

Solar cell can use this system to check the quality of their product.

Various application can be measured. *a silicon wafer, conductive

layer on thin film , New materials and functional materials like a

Carbon nanotube, graphene and Ag nanowire etc

NARITA

TECHNO

Co., Ltd.

SINGLE

ENDED

RADIANT

TUBE

BURNER

Manufacturing 30-097

This is  a proprietary indirect heating type of gas burner developed

as a heating source for industrial furnaces (mainly for heat treatment

furnaces). The interior of the furnace is filled with combustible

gases (atmospheric gas). By developing a new exhaust heat

recovering structure in the burner body, a high thermal efficiency

(based on exhaust loss) of 75% is achieved.

【PRINCIPAL USES】(Atmospheric) Heat treatment furnace:

Arburizing furnace, Nitriding furnace, Annealing furnace, Quenching

furnace, Tempering furnace, etc.

TAMURA

Co.,Ltd.
dileka Manufacturing 30-118

dileka comes with a built-in, double-hexagonal nanotube to further

boost the condenser function, making water softer, tastier and with

even more assimilating powers.

<Advantages>

- Abundant use of high quality, ionised water throughout the home

- Increase production and quality in the agriculture · fishery ·

livestock etc

- Decreasing mortality rate and increasing health on farmed animals

and plants
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TAMURA

Co.,Ltd.
SCHAUBeR Manufacturing 30-119

SCHAUBER’s main function is to protect the operators from many

of the health concerns arising from working with fluids that are

oxidized and degraded.

<Advantages>

- Recycling fluids can lead to significant cost reduction

- Mitigation of skin problems

- Minimizing oil decay

- Reduction of odour etc

Sunarrow

Limited

CFRTP

Parts
Manufacturing 30-109

Rubber or Plastic CMF parts, insert-molded with Carbon cloth

prepreg.

- Insert molding technology of Rubber or Plastic, with Carbon cloth.

Carbon cloth has features such as light weight, high strength, high

Flame resistance.

- In addition to insert molding technology, our adhesion technology

with Metal or plastic or rubber parts, achieves High Designalbility

composite parts.

Shinmei CO.,

Ltd

Egg Pack

overlay

labeling

machine

ALS-

1000SCS

Manufacturing 30-117

A machine which prints the expiry date and other details on the

labels and automatically paste them on the egg packets.

Market share in Japan is more than 95%.

<Advantages>

- Easy operation and processing ability are excellent

- Function of checking the date & eggs packed correctly

- Voice guidance (option)

Piezo Parts

Co., Ltd.

Quatz Crystal

Microbalance

(QCM)

Manufacturing 30-053

When material adheres to the electrode surface of the QCM sensor,

the resonant frequency changes according to the mass of the

material.

In other words, the QCM sensor is capable of sensing the nano-

gram range of mass and therefore a great tool of mass

measurement.

<Usage>

Biosensor, Odor sensor, Dangerous gas detecting sensor and more

in various fields.

CASTEM

CO., Ltd.

Lost wax

products with

stainless

steel, steel

and

aluminum

Manufacturing 30-071

Lost wax products with stainless steel, steel and aluminum, MIM

products with stainless steel and steel.

Multiple variety product · small lot production, mold-less trial

production from 1 piece.

TOHO

SHEET&FRA

ME CO.,LTD

Polycarbonat

e & Glass

multi-layer

hybrid

window

Manufacturing 30-083

I.G.P (Insulation Glass & Polycarbonate) is a type of window

constructed from a layer of polycarbonate incorporated into the

glass unit, which results in increased impact resistance, stable

product quality, improved resistance to condensation, lightweight,

and reduced installation time.

< Application > Railway cars, buses and ships (mass

transportation), construction machinery, machine tool windows.

TripodWorks

CO.,LTD

BLUE-

Connect
Manufacturing 30-086

BLUE-Connect is an IoT platform that realizes integrated

management of vehicles used for business such as trucks, buses

and taxis. It can also be expanded as an IoT platform for bundling

and managing various sensors in the factory.
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Watty

Corporation

Liquid Level

Sensor Type

HL

Manufacturing 30-005

Liquid Level Sensor

Our Liquid Level Sensors are perfect for any type of liquid tank

①　Medical Equipment:Reagent Liquid level sensing

②　Vehicle Use:Engine oil level sensing

③　Air-conditioner:Drain water level sensing

④   Flood detection

Watty

Corporation

Angle Sensor

HA
Manufacturing 30-006

Sensor that can sense the inclination angle of objects in 2 axes

① To monitor stationary angle of construction machines

② To prevent overturn of vehicles

③ To detect fall or inclination of furnitures

FLUID

ENGINEERI

NG CO.,

LTD.

　ROTARY

VALVE
Manufacturing 30-023

Rotary Valve is a machine that can feed and discharge powders ・

particles in the most compact and low cost.It is lower cost, compact,

excellent sealing performance and more reliable than other

competitor.

FLUID

ENGINEERI

NG CO.,

LTD.

　DOUBLE

FLAP

DAMPER

Manufacturing 30-024

This machine is exclusive use for discharging powder・particle.

Maintaining high sealing performance against air (gas), discharging

powder・particles from the end of pneumatic conveyor, under the

cyclones of the dust collectors, or the bag filters, etc. in factories

handling with powder・particle such as raw materials.

CenturyArks

Co., Ltd.

KiralyArt

Mask Filter,

KiralyArt Air-

conditioner

filter

Healthcare R2-043

KiralyArt is a series of products using filters being coated by Etak®,

antimicrobial and bactericidal agents whose effect is recognized by

Kitasato University Medical Center.

Attaching KiralyArt Mask Filter to a mask enables to improve the

antibacterial and antiviral effects, and fitting KiralyArt Air conditioner

filter to the inlet of air-conditioner can provide clean air by the

excellent antimicrobial functions.

Sokenmedical

Co.,Ltd.
Winnerlights Healthcare R2-039

Winnerlights is an innovative perception training system to provide

effective training methods to improve the perception and decision-

making skills required for various kinds of sports.

Winnerlights provide various training programs by changing colors

of bibs or goal using devices like smartphone, enabling the latest

trainings based on the AI analysis.

Shimura

Precision Co.,

Ltd.

Metal

working parts

for medical

devices

Healthcare R2-023

Shimura Precision supplies precision parts for medical devices

such as endoscope, laparoscope and infusion pumps.

With the advanced technical capability and cutting-edge precision

machineries, such as CNC machines or 3D measuring machines,

Shimura Precision is able to stably supply complicated shaped

parts.
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Inami & Co.,

Ltd.

M. Q. A.

Stick Stout
Healthcare 31-079

M.Q.A. is the representative ophthalmic sponge to be used for eye

surgery. Using this sponge in the ophthalmic surgery helps a doctor

to secure the surgical field by immediately absorbing the body fluid

or water. Without using surgical tweezers, this sponge is available

swiftly after opening.

KYOTO

KAGAKU

CO., LTD

Simulators

for Medical

and Nursing

Care Training

Healthcare R2-001

As the top share in Japan, our human body simulators for medical

training imparting various characteristics with realistic tactile

sensations including puncture sensation, ultrasonic image, and

anatomical structure, enable for medical professionals and trainees

to practically train their skills.

HOMER ION

Laboratory

Co., Ltd.

G-TES.

General

Therapeutic

Electrical

Stimulator

Healthcare R2-003

G-TES, manufactured in Japan, can provide exercise substitues

such as muscle training and aerobic exercise for patients who have

difficulty exercising. The products are installed in many fields such

as orthopedics, rehabilitation, dialysis, ICU, or nursing care.

- Applicable to the whole lower limbs

- Easy to use, enabling every operator to provide the same quality

FUJI FLEX

Co., Ltd.

Medical cart

Medion II
Healthcare R2-021

Medion II is a medical cart for endoscope being manufactured in-

house at our own factory, available to install in a small space and

widely used in hospitals over Japan. You can monitor the endoscope

images on the display monitor equipped with the movable arm of the

top of the cart. Medion II with various accessories is flexibly adapt to

various situations as you need.

Fujidenolo

Co. Ltd.

MAGGUARD

,

Ferromagnetic

Material

Detector for

MRI Safety

Healthcare R2-002

MAGGUARD is a ferromagnetic material detector equipped with

high-sensitive MI sensors enabling to detect a disturbance of the

magnetic field. It can prevent from projectile effect or data loss

caused by unintentionally taking ferromagnetic objects into the MRI

room.

FUJITA

MEDICAL

INSTRUMEN

TS Co., Ltd.

Automatic

electronic

blood

pressure

monitor

(VIMMS VM-

BP)

Healthcare R2-037

VIMMS VM-BP is a lightweight and compact portable medical

equipment that can easily measure blood pressure in upper arm,

and can be used for remote monitoring.

This system enables health care professionals to obtain essential

vital sign - blood pressure in real-time and thus can provide

appropriate instructions/prescription immediately.

BHN Co., Ltd.

blood

pressure

monitor

Healthcare 31-089

The product specializing in beautiful skin and whitening that

contains low molecular weight collagen and glutathione.

By continuing to take it every day, you can supplement the collagen

that decreases with age, and as a result, keep your skin firm and

prevent wrinkles and dryness. In addition, the effect of glutathione

leads to whitening.
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KOIKE

MEDICAL

CO., LTD.

The

revolution in

health care

delivery via

Telemonitorin

g

Healthcare 31-096

A suction device that aspirates waste liquid by using the suction/gas

pressure.

Used to vacuum patient's saliva, secretion or body fluid at hospital.

【Usage】

- Tracheal aspiration (mainly ICU, general ward)

- Large-volume suction of blood, body fluids, and washing

fluids(mainly operating rooms and endoscope rooms)

Hanamisui

Co., Ltd.
inclear Healthcare 31-080

Disposable feminine cleanser of syringe type.

・An ergonomic container (syringe-type applicator) can be inserted

into the vaginal without difficulty.

・The container (syringe-type applicator) has a safety design so that

pins do not remain in the vagina due to misuse.

・ Wash the inside of the vagina with only 1.7g of gel

・ Compared to water washing with a general bidet, the burden on

the vagina is less and it can be used on a bed or in a toilet.

Nihon Form

Service Co.,

Ltd.

Qrane Arm Healthcare 31-082

Able to adjust the display to your best-fit position easily.

Display with the maximum weight of 20kg can be installed in a

variety of mounting variations.

Medical related field, factory facility, monitoring facility where safety

and reliable operability are required.

“Qrane Arm” can be installed not only on the table but also on the

wall or pole.

Nihon Form

Service Co.,

Ltd.

MIRRAD Healthcare 31-081

MIRRAD, the very new type of digital signage with two functions:

"Mirror" and "Display" .

MIRRAD provides a natural, mirror-like appearance that conceals a

digital display when the screen is off. But  it will allow the image on

the display to emerge when the screen is on.

MIYASAKA

KORYO Co.,

Ltd.

Fragrance Healthcare 31-067

Fragrance made in Japan with the seasonal fruit & flowers kind.

We are offering series of fine Japanese unique fragrance.

Rich fragrance of citron, gardenia, cherry blossom and matcha etc.

to be used in a detergent and miscellaneous goods.

MIYASAKA

KORYO Co.,

Ltd.

Flavor Healthcare 31-066

Fulfilling a real food flavor with high analysis. Tasting up with a

variety of masking flavor.  Offering full lines of Japanese unique

food flavor.

It is popular with beverages, confectioneries and dairy products

giving a real flavor of the fruit kind such as citron, apple, grape and

strawberry and is used as masking flavor for deodorizing effect for

basic odor.

Intercross

Corporation

Gel electrode

intercross-

810

Healthcare 31-061

"intercross-810" is a solid gel electrode for EEG measurement.

This Solid Gel enable to measure EEG without paste.

-The electrodes can be installed without any pain.

- it will not stain the scalp

- Patients do not need to wash their hair after EEG measurement.

- The resistance between electrodes is the same as paste

- It is a disposal, so no maintenance is required.
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Intercross

Corporation

Pain

Analyzer

intercross-

220

Healthcare 31-062

"intercross- 220" is a Pain Analyzer. This analyzer is used to assess

pain by using warm/cold perception. Pain and Warm/Cold sensation

can be evaluated objectively.

"intercross-220" is used in many clinical areas such as pain clinics,

psychiatry, pediatrics, neurology, and orthopedics.

Symptoms diagnosed by "intercross-220" are wide ranging from

diabetic neuropathy, neuropathic pain, chronic pain, rheumatoid

arthritis, fibromyalgia.

OMG

Corporation

MATRIX

THERA

MTX-03P

Healthcare 31-063

Matrix Thera is a portable EMS device that effectively cares for the

body by direct electric stimulation. It can be used for various

purposes such as health care, beauty and sports fields.

- Health care : Muscle strengthening and posture control

- Beauty :  Lift up the face muscle, control the weight

- Sports : Athletes can improve body care and performance before

and after exercise

 


ICHIBAN

LIFE CORP.

AYURMAST

ER SERIES
Healthcare 31-064

By combining Ayurveda and the advanced science of Yokohama

City University, we imported 300 kinds of traditional Indian herbs

that are good for beauty and hair growth from ancient times,

analyzed them with modern science, and devised the optimal

combination of herbs.

- KESHIN : A scalp serum containing 8 kinds of herbs, vitamins and

amino acids to keep the scalp environment healthy.

- REJUVE CREAM : An all-in-one night cream containing 10 kinds

of herbs and 5 kinds of natural oils.

Dr.Japan Co.,

Ltd.

Dr.B-Go

（Radiation

protective

glasses for

healthcare

provisers)

Healthcare 31-050

Radiation protective glasses for healthcare providers.

During medical radiation diagnosis and treatment, doctors and other

health care workers are exposed to scattered radiation, and there is

a risk of cataracts in the eyes.

By wearing Dr. B-Go, it protects your eyes from medical radiation

and minimize the risk of cataracts.

ALP Co., Ltd.

Retort

Sterilizer

RK/RKZ-

Series

Healthcare 31-025

These devices can sterilize packaged foods with Aluminum pouch,

Can, Bottle as they are.

<Advantages>

- RK/RKZ series can sterilize packaged foods by controlling both

temperature and pressure, it prevents breakage of the package.

- RK-series equip Pre-heating and F-value control sysytem (option)

that prevent food degenerates by overheating.

- RK-3030 model can provide HTST (high-temp. and short-time)

that is effective food sterilizing method.

Neustadt

Japan Co.

Ltd.

High-speed

piston-motion

endo contra

Healthcare 31-024

This product is the world's first root canal contra, which penetrates,

enlarges and removes by vertical movement.

<Advantages>

- It is much safer than conventional products because there is no

twisting of the file attached to the contra due to vertical movement

and there is lesser risk of breakage.

- Treatment time is significantly reduced thanks to strong

penetration power generated by high speed amplitude of 5000 times

per minute.

MATSUNAG

A

MANUFACT

ORY CO.,

LTD.

Wheelchair Healthcare 30-128

Wheelchairs for health facilities, disabilities, sports competitions,

security-metal detector, airport, travel, and small children to elderly

people.

We focus on userbility of medical/care givers and independence of

users to enjoy rest of life.

With the combination of rehabilitation, we try to provide the users

care supports totally. Moreover, it will connect to the reduction of

activities of care givers.
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OMG

Corporation

DC Type

massager

MATRIX

SOOMA

Healthcare 31-012

MATRIX SOOMA is a compact, lightweight type portable device that

outputs high frequency while being direct current, and can energize

the body with high power.The carrying case and mobile battery are

also equipped as standard.

<Use>

As healthcare,to strengthen the muscles and control the posture.

As beauty care, face lift up, body tightening, weight control.

Can improve body care and performance before and after exercise

for athletes.

SANYOSEIK

O CO., LTD.

Vascular

Screening

Device

ARTERIOVI

SION MS-

3000

Healthcare 31-009

ARTERIOVISION is a compact, lightweight, user friendly

noninvasive system for assess PAD(Peripheral Artery Disease) and

CAD(Coronary Artery Disease) risk.

ArterioVision MS-3000 offers you at valuable price and is very user-

friendly and intuitively operable device even at a limited space like

examination sites.

All measurement data is stored on the tablet PC and can be recalled

at any time.

DAIICHI

MEDICAL

CO., LTD.

LED

headlight

EFLH300

Healthcare 31-001

Medical device with wearing on doctor's head and lighting field of

view directly to observe inside cavity of affected area (ear, nose and

throat) by LED.

<Advantages>

1. Unique flip-flop light realizes ON/OFF operation.

2. Lightweight design which reduces a burden by prolonged

practice.

3. Bright field of view is secured by built-in LED light source.

4. Both ordinary AA battery and rechargeable battery are available.

FUJI FLEX

Co., Ltd.

Original

Surgical

Instruments

Healthcare 30-104

●Micro Cureson

It is a clamp forceps whose tip is fine and has a sharp spine shape

and resects the yellow ligament. It can be resected in the direction

away from the nerve. Extremely safe surgical instrument.

● Positioner “LEG MAN”

It is a positioner of the lower limb which supports a fracture /

artificial joint operation.  By using carbon permeable to X-rays, this

product has made it possible to proceed with surgery without

removal.

ERECTA

International

Corporation

Hot Meal

Service Cart

"fuu"

Healthcare 30-120

Meal delivery cart for hospital, nursing home, or other elderly

facilities.

Our cart has heater panels and good insulation materials, so it keep

hot meals during delivering.

Sites which delivering food from kitchen to other place such as

hospital, nursing home,restaurant, school, or others.

LUNDAL

CORPORATI

ON

Cardio μ

70/80
Healthcare 30-108

Echocardiography examination table to obtain clearer picture of

heart apex of patients for laboratory technicians when they conduct

echocardiography examination.

Patented "Electric probe pocket" and "butterfly function" support

both laboratory technicians and patients for clearer picture.

Uniflows

Co.,Ltd.

Metering

pencil pump

<KP Series>

Healthcare 30-114

Micro-pump for precisely measuring and dispensing samples and

reagents. National research institutions, university laboratories and

medical institutions use it for medical analysis, scientific analysis,

environmental analysis, etc.

<Advantages>

- High resolution dispensing possible

- Compact size with 25 angle stepping motor

- Share in Japan: about 70%
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EINS CO.,

LTD.

HEAD SPA -

NANO MIST

BATH

Healthcare 30-065

Only 1/10 of amount of water is enough to clean head and body by

mixing air and water by using special shower head  with our

technology.

<Usage>

- This product is used at nursinghome and hospital for the purpose

to wash patient's head or wound and wash out the ointment.

- It can be used anytime anywhere at disaster even without water

tank if there is pond or river near by.

OPTIMA Inc.

Live Cell

Monitoring

System,

CytoRek

Healthcare 30-073

Observation system that can monitor cells externally without taking

cells out of CO2 Incubator.

It can remarkably reduce the labor of cell researchers and stress on

cells.

You can observe the state of the current cells with the remote

control terminal, even if the researchers are away from the

laboratory.

Fuji Medical

Instruments

Co.,Ltd.

Medical

aspirator

ESｰ

7000/7000S

Healthcare 30-027

It is a medical device that absorbs sputum and secretions in the

nasopharynx and the trachea and bleeding at the time of surgery by

making negative pressure by vacuum pump inside the main body.

There are various specifications such as small size for nursing care

and large size for surgery.

High suction pressure can be sustained and quietness is excellent.

EXEN

Corporation

Air Knocker

RKV/RKD/R

KVS series

Infrastructure R2-061

Air Knocker is a machine to eliminate problems of blockage and

adhesion of powder in storage facilities, such as hoppers, silos or

chutes.

This device can vigorously hit the wall surface of facilities by using

compressed air and give an impact like hammering to prevent the

contents from sticking,and is widely available from powder to

granules such as cement, wheat, toner or pellets.

ADVANCED

SYSTEM

CO. Ltd.

Asclone

Shooter
Infrastructure R2-055

Asclone Shooter is a device working in conjunction with the press

machine to automatically air-convey scraps generated during the

press-punching process to a designated location.

Automatizing the collection and conveyance works, Asclone Shooter

saves manpower at press factories in the manufacturing industry.

SEKONIC

CORPORATI

ON

Optical Mark

Reader

(OMR)

Infrastructure R2-020

Machine for grading examination speedy, automatically, and

accurately. In educational field mainly, OMR is used for reducing

teacher's total workload of examination , and grading huge scale

examination speedy and efficiently.

- Recognition accuracy of our OMR is 99.99%, so risk of mis-

grading is lower than others.

- Various analysis reports generated automatically by software can

help teacher to improve quality of lesson.

AIOI.

SYSTEMS

CO., LTD.

Shutter

Assortment

System

Infrastructure R2-046

AIOI shutter assortment system is to support the distribution

process at a place like warehouse, enabling even beginners to

swiftly do picking work. It is easy to find the stock position and

amount by the lamp indicator, improving the work efficiency, and the

opening shutter can prevent careless errors. The shutter is made in

Japan, excellent in reliability and durability.
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Tsukuba

Technology

Co., Ltd.

Compact X-

ray Generator

“TXR-

C1R180P-

01”

Infrastructure 31-097

No preheating necessary, low power consumption and high-dose X-

ray output.

Cold-cathode X-ray tube having carbon nanostructures makes

lightweight and compact design which allows on-site X-ray

inspections at both high and narrow area.

MIRACOOL

CO.,LTD.
MIRACOOL Infrastructure 31-094

Just coat it and save energy.

MIRACOOL effectively reflects sunlight by the synergistic effect of

the ceramic micro spheres and the special pigment.

Improving efficiency and life of surface material by reducing air-

conditioning load up to 40%.

TOP WATER

SYSTEMS,.C

O.LTD

Mini Pure RO

System
Infrastructure 31-048

Best Purified Water to Prepare Baby Formula.

This is a system to purify water for secure aseptic baby formula.

The water is utilized for baby formula, ingesting medicines, drinking

water in hospitals, obstetrics and gynecology, clinics, nursing

homes, etc.

ENVIK

FORUM CO.,

LTD

SILIPHOS

ENVIK

SYSTEM

Infrastructure 31-105

SILIPHOS ENVIK SYSTEM is a rust prevention system developed

in Germany that uses the rust prevention agent Siliphos for water

supply.

Siliphos is composed of calcium, magnesium and silica contained in

tap water.

This is the only anti-rust agent that has the following effect.

(1) stopping red water rust

(2) removing red rust in the water supply pipe

(3) preventing it from being reintroduced

Sanwa Co.,

Ltd.

Stair Aid

SA-S
Infrastructure 31-049

Portable Wheelchair Lift with no construction work.

<Advantages>

- Possible to start the operation as soon as installed.

- Possible to operate by one operator with pushing button.

- Automatic brake system ensures STAIR AID to stop safely.

- Battery pack system

KL PLANT

CO.,LTD.

OIL

BACTER

SYSTEM

Infrastructure 31-047

“An innovative wastewater treatment method to replace the activated

sludge method.”

- The OIL BACTER SYSTEM is an oil-containing wastewater

treatment system that does not generate excess sludge in

consideration of the global environment.

- Used mainly by food manufacturers for wastewater treatment.

KINKEI

SYSTTEM

CORPORATI

ON

Surge Type

Fault Locator

System（SFL-

2000 with DI)

Infrastructure 31-038

Although the transmission grid runs a few hundred km, SFL-2000

can locate the fault point with an accuracy of ±200m.

<Advantages>

- Precise determination of fault point are enable to reduce time to

find fault point and fast to recover the fault.

- Easy to install.

- Apply single end fault detection with Digital Input signal.
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Intexs

Corporation
Insect Trap Infrastructure 31-035

"Indirect lighting type LED insect trap"

LED of specially coordinated wavelength which attracts insects the

most improves performance of the insect trap.

LED lamps can last 4 years, consequently maintenance jobs are

reduced tremendously.

Conventional light source of fluorescent lamp is scheduled to finish

production in 2020 and LED is gradually taking over now.

Vasta Giken

Limited

Company

Thunder

Meter TM-

5E, Lightning

alarm

Infrastructure 31-034

It predicts lightning approaching within 40 kilometers 10 to 15

minutes prior to actual strike to issue warning.

It consists of outdoor antenna and indoor main unit to give alarm

with light and sound.

It also can be connected to rotary beacon or PA system.

Administrater of golf club, sports ground and others can protect

players without depending on their experience or intuition.

TAKUWA

CORPORATI

ON

Gate

Opening

Indicator

Infrastructure 31-045

Gate Opening Indicators attached to sluices of dams and rivers in

flood monitoring systems and water resource management systems.

<Advantages>

- The gate level can be measured by 1cm.

- Accurate gate operation is possible, contributing to effective use of

water and prevention of disasters.

- Abundant lineup and various options for various gate structures.

TAKUWA

CORPORATI

ON

Quartz-type

Water Level

Gauge

(QS Series)

Infrastructure 31-044

Quartz-type water level gauge capable of long-term stable

measurement with high accuracy.

<Advantages>

- Knowing the exact water level of dams and rivers enables flood

prediction and accurate evacuation instructions for protecting

human life and property from disasters.

- The world's most accurate measurement is possible. With highest

accuracy 0.01% F.S (Full Scale)

Kendensha

Co., Ltd.
Clean saver Infrastructure 31-030

The Clean Saver is a separation and dehydration system designed

to utilize a separable floc, created by mixing a flocculent into a liquid

which contains fine particles that could not be removed by traditional

screens or the KDS Separator.

<Advantages>

- No clogs. Reverse cleaning unnecessary.

- Simple and compact design

- Easy operation, Easy maintenance, Saving energy

Musashi

Paint Co.,Ltd.

NEORABAS

AN
Infrastructure 31-015

Neorabasan is a soft-feel paint that realizes uniqueness in texture

and appearance to have your products differentiated from

competition by its high adding value performance. Also it features

excellent hydrolysis resistance for high durability.

Thanks to its soft-feel which combines durability and hydrolysis

resistance, Neorabasan has been adopted by many users in their

personal computers, smart phones, digital cameras, interior parts of

automobile, fashionable buttons and others.

Challenge

Co., Ltd.

Hospital

Guard
Infrastructure 31-019

It is a wireless emergency call system that pressing the remote

control can immediately notify the room number to the staff room in

an emergency.

<Advantages>

1) The staff in the hospital possess a remote control and can notify

the staff room in case of emergency.

2) The communication device can notify relevant parties, police and

security companies outside.
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Tokyo Seiden

Co., Ltd.

Insulation

Withstand

Voltage

Tester

TWV series

Infrastructure 31-017

This is a withstand voltage and insulation resistance tester.

Electrical devices are required to be compliant with safety standard.

The Tester is used to test the required insulating properties and to

confirm compliance with the standard.

It features upper-lower limit voltage judging test function, timer

function and comparate function that holds test to start after

reaching +/- 5% of Reference voltage.

TOYOKOSH

O Co., Ltd

Photocatalyti

c Air

Purification

PCF®

Infrastructure 31-016

Business Deodorization system using photocatalytic technology.

<Examples of use>

- For the food and kitchen exhaust of large shopping centers

- Reduction of peripheral effects on the exhaust of animal chambers

such as pharmaceutical laboratories and hospitals.

- Measures for odor related to sewage treatment plants, printing

factories, paint factories, etc..

M-DIA &

Co.,Ltd.

ECO-

Separator

Crushing and

separation

Infrastructure 31-011

Eco-Separe has 2 functions to crush and separate in one machine.

Eco-Separe can crush industrial products into specific sizes and

simultaneously separate them to each material.

<Example of crushing and separation>

- Electronic substrate for small household appliances

- Waste tires, Optical cables

- Radiator            - Auto parts      - Wood pallets

TANAKA

ELECTRIC

LABORATO

RY CO.,

LTD.

DDM-TMA1c

Dust Density

monitoring

System for

wet flue gas

Infrastructure 31-010

It measures dust concentration of wet flue gas through

desulfurization.

<Advantages of the Product>

- Measured dust concentration light scattering signal is transmitted

to converter through optical fiber after sensed with instant

evaporator; only DDM-TMA1c has such a unique structure.

- High accuracy due to no sampling

- It has a simple structure which grants easy installation and

maintenance.

Fuso Seiki

Co.,Ltd.

Magic Cut

e-Mist
Infrastructure 31-014

MQL device Magic Cut e-Mist sprays oil mist on the tip of metal

cutting such as Drilling, Tapping, and Turning. It prolongs tool life

and makes a fine cutting surface by small amount of oil. Lubrication

cooling system suitable for semi-dry metal processing.

<Advantages of the Product>

●Reducing oil consumption, prolonging tool life and make a fine

cutting surface.

●You can easily use 1 set of Magic Cut e-Mist soon after opening

the box and connecting it on air source.

DTF Co.,

LTD.

Concrete

Keeper
Infrastructure 30-124

Concrete keeper is a concrete repair material that is a mixture of

silane component and silicate component. It enjoys effect of the two

kinds at one time.

<Example of use >

- Repairing deteriorated concrete structure like bridges of public

infrastructure.

- Preventing concrete deterioration caused by rain water, seawater

and low temperature.

Ecosophy

Co., Ltd
Ecosophy Infrastructure 30-080

Cleaner for professional use at hotel, building, resident, airport,

railway stations and others.

Environment & human friendly and high cleaning performance.

Widely accepted by professional cleaning service providers in Japan

due to its safety and reliability, and high performance.

No rinsing with water after cleaning is necessary.
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Kamakura

Seisakusho

Co., Ltd.

COOLEX-1 Infrastructure 30-111

COOLEX-1 is the next-generation chiller-type personal cooling

system for workers' body by circulating cold water from the chiller

unit.

COOLEX-1 cools effectively workers' body by cold water running

through the jacket in high temperature workplace like 50℃.

< Examples of workplace>

Gas fusion cutting process, Coating process, Welding process etc.

SONIC

CORPORATI

ON

ULTRASONI

C LIQUID

FLOWMETE

R

Infrastructure 30-054

Liquid Flowmeter by ultrasonic.

* Clamp-on type sensor

* Easy installation to existing piping

* Non intrusive, no moving parts

TOYO

PAPER

MFG. CO.,

LTD.

NEOTEX

PAPER

TOWEL,

NEOTEX

TWINSOFT

Lifestyle R2-052

Neotex is a series of functional paper towel having an excellent

water-absorbing property as well as high antibacterial effect.

Utilizing high performance recycled papers, it achieved both

reduction in environmental load and comfortable texture. With the

high antibacterial activities verified by the antibacterial halo test, the

hygienic sheet Neotex has an excellent ability to quickly absorb

water.

Hirota Glass

Co., Ltd.

Authentic

Tokyo

Glassware

Karai series

Lifestyle R2-026

A series of Karai, one of the Authentic Tokyo Glassware, has the

characteristics of elegant form with soft and graceful like flower

buds shape expressing the Japanese traditional style Edo Kiriko,

Taisho Roman, Edo Glass, and Kannyu Glass by our skilled

technique.

As Karai glasses have the beautiful shape of narrow mouth, you can

fully enjoy the flavor of wine, brandy as well as sake, shochu with its

rich fragrant.

YAMAZAKURA

CO., LTD.

accordion

note
Lifestyle R2-048

Accordion Type Notebook is a unique stationery allowing a bird's

eye view so that you can see all pages in one time. Utilize the

feature in various ways as you like.

- You can draw a large sketch or write down anything continuously

over a page.

- Utilize for business like a project work, as you can write down your

idea without turning a page.

- Not like a notebook, it doesn't have a binding part so it is easy to

take a copy or scan.

YAMAZAKURA

CO., LTD.

Little Gift

Series
Lifestyle R2-049

Little Gift Series are joyful wrapping papers and cards that are fun to

use for presents or souvenirs. Let's wrap with Little Gift Series and

share a happy feeling between senders and recipients.

- Different from standard cards, the elaborate works decorate a gift

beautifully with a surprise element.

- Providing a wide selection of cute cards, not too big like others,

available for various situations.

Watanabe

Book Binding

Co., LTD

BOOK

NOTE
Lifestyle R2-047

BOOK NOTE, having a choice of graph paper notebook and plain

paper notebook, is crafted with great care by the skilled craftsmen

and has high durability enough to be folded at the 360°angle. With

its moderate hardness of the cover, you can easily write down

without a desk. The note is practical but beautiful stationery

providing you with comfort each time you use it.
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SUGAI

WORLD, Inc.

Eco-friendly

stationery
Lifestyle R2-034

These cute animals are the functional stationery made of

biodegradable pulp fiber paper.

By soaking in water about 5 minutes, you can freely bend the

animals to meet your needs.

The lovely but practical stationery is not only fun to use at work but

also suited for a small gift.

NAKAHASHI

KNITTING

Co., Ltd.

merippa Lifestyle R2-033

merippa―you may think it is a kind of slippers or socks. But itʼs not.

Once you put on it, you can feel a difference; it is light in weight and

soft in textures, that fits to cover your feet. With a variety of fabrics

and colors, you can enjoy wearing merippa as a company for travel

or seasonal item, or use it as a gift.

We have been performing all processes from design to sewing, at

own factory in Japan.

Hollywood

Cosmetics

Co., Ltd.

Avance Lifestyle R2-025

Longtime seller !

Avance Lash Serum EX prevents hair loss, keeping hair growth.

Medicated hair grower [Quasi-drug in Japan]

Hollywood

Cosmetics

Co., Ltd.

Orchid

Pickup

Cream,

Orchid Mask

Lifestyle R2-024

The orchid enzyme mask and cream for exfoliation and

moisturization are long-time seller cosmetic products universally

available for every skin type regardless age or gender.  As this

enzyme starts working each time right after mixing enzyme powder

and cream, the fresh orchid pack is effectively make your skin bright

not only by removing dead skin cell and pore-clogging, which can’t

be removed by face wash, but also by recovering transparency of

smooth skin.

TOKYO

MARUSO

co., ltd.

USHOT

(Folding

umbrella)

Lifestyle R2-011

USHOT is a folding umbrella made from one sheet of fabric to be

seamlessly printed using our patented technology, introduced for the

first time in the world. One large printed cloth without stitching

provides a beautiful picture so that you can enjoy the favorite design

on rainy days.

It utilizes an inkjet printing and is available for individual order.

TOKYO

MARUSO

co., ltd.

UVION NEW

PREMIUM

WHITE

Lifestyle R2-010

UVION NEW PREMIUM WHITE is an all-weather folding umbrella

enabling to block ultraviolet ray more than 99 % by utilizing the

functional white fabric. While a black cloth conventionally used for

UV shielding absorbs and stores the heat, this white fabric can

suppress the rise of temperature above the head by 10 ℃,

preventing from heat stroke.

Tokyo Kikaku

Hanbai Co.,

Ltd.

Cosmetics

and skin care

series

Lifestyle 31-102

Gently protect your skin by rich moisturizer.

●　Childrenʼs cream

●　Aloe lotion

●　Hyaluronic acid aloe cream

●　Shea butter moisturizing cream
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TSC

CO.,LTD.
AAB668 Lifestyle 31-071

User-friendly and eco-friendly bactericidal and antimicrobial agent,

which is effective against 668 kinds of bacteria, without containing

any alcohol nor the hypochlorous acid.  This can be used in the

scene as follows:

- Sanitization of the hands and fingers before and after the meal

- Sanitization of the life space including a restroom and bathroom

- Sanitization of the daily commodities such as clothing and tables

HIKIJI CO.,

LTD.

Body Friendly

Backpack
Lifestyle R2-018

Body Friendly Backpack is designed in collaboration with Bag

Designer and Health Fitness Programmer considering the female

body.

The burden is reduced by distributing the weight of baggage on the

shoulder across your body, which leads you to feel comfortable and

assist you in walking with a beautiful posture.

AQUMO

Holdings Inc.

MG-Air

Battery

Hikari Sun

Lifestyle R2-013

Hikari Sun is a repeatedly usable MG-air battery requiring only salt

water for lighting (Single layer battery) or generating electricity (Multi

layer battery) by replacing magnesium rods. Single layer battery is a

lighting device with a MG switch, turning the light on/off, available

not only for emergency, but also for outdoor leisure. Multi layer

battery equipped with USB ports is utilized as a powerful emergency

generator so that it can charge as many as 30 smartphones per day.

Ohtama Ham

Co.,Ltd.

Japanese

pork JAS

high grade

Bacon

Lifestyle 31-098

Ohtama Ham is a Japanese ham company established in 1932 by

the founder who learned the traditional production methods in

Germany. Using a Japanese high brand pork, the bacon is cured

and matured, and smoked for full 2 days based on the traditional

German smoking method to make high-quality bacons. For the

efforts of continuing to provide high qualit products, Ohtama Ham

was selected as Best 300 Small & Medium Enterprises 2017 in

Japan.

TRINUS, Inc. KATAMAKU Lifestyle R2-009

KATAMAKU, the eco product being upcycled from the waste of

items, is made with excellent materials withstanding a severe use

environment. As accomplishing a simple design without sewing nor

gluing, the beautiful and strong stationaries made of KATAMAKU,

such as card cases, book wrappers, file folders or pencil cases, are

favored by men and women of all ages.

Shoujirou

hasami

hamono

kougei Ltd

Total fire

polishing

knives

Lifestyle R2-004

Traditional “total fire polishing” applying the technique of creating

swords.

Our products are all handcrafted. Sharpness is lasting, utilizing

traditional “total fire polishing”.  Since hard steel is used widely, it

can be used for decades by re-sharpening.

● Kitchen knife (used for meat, vegetables, fish, etc.)

● Petty knife(smaller than Kitchen knife and useful for cutting fruits

and vegetables)

Virgo Beer

Ltd.

HOKUSAI

Beer
Lifestyle 31-101

Craft Beer labeled Ukiyo-e of HOKUSAI.

Craft beer with a favorable reception in Tokyo is finely filled in the

bottle with Ukiyo-e label of all over the world popular KATSUSHIKA

HOKUSAI whom Sumida produced.

It is right the product which can emphasize beer of "made in Japan".
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OCHARAKA

Inc.

Japanese

Flavor Tea
Lifestyle 31-100

A way to discover and a new original approach to the Japanese tea

to all world citizens.

Adding Stephaneʼ s sommelierʼ s finesse to highlight Japanese

green tea and create new fusions that enhance ones “eyes, nose

and mouth” to embody full enjoyment of deep flavors while using a

sommelierʼ s approach to wine to that of tea to send to the world a

new refined and enjoyable beverage.

T. KATO

CO., LTD.
T-balance Lifestyle 31-099

Table adjuster which stabilizes the wobble that is caused when

moving a table.

- Automatically adjust with a hydraulic system and stabilize the

wobble of the table in just a few seconds.

- Be hygienic without touching the adjuster itself.

- Achieved up to maximum 5mm differences of adjustable level of

the floor.

Diaron

Co.,Ltd.
TARTEC Lifestyle 31-093

The mat having smooth and soft texture of ” tatami-mat", a

representative of Japanese culture.

- Do it yourself without venders

- Feel the sense of Japan

- Enjoy the smooth and soft texture of “tatami-mat”

GreenFlash
STUDY

HOLIC
Lifestyle 31-092

STUDYHOLIC is about learning. This brand gives you the

excitement of knowing the unknown world and arouse your

intellectual curiosity.

Our stationery series are for a wide range of people as present or

yourself to make study and work fun.

・ A professional and attractive design like no other

・ Paper products are made in Japan with good quality

GreenFlash
Animal

Series
Lifestyle 31-091

Long seller goods with a stylish design simply expressing the love

and wit of animals.

Based on the concept of a simple design, but does not fade, the

design in detail was created by imagination to  people who like the

animal.

・ Stationery with rare animal patterns

・ Paper products made in Japan with good quality

・ Universal design

YAMATO

CO., LTD.
Tape'n'Fusen Lifestyle 31-090

Pocket size roll type Self-Stick Paper Tape.

●Compact size and convenient to carry around.

●Back side of tape is wholly adhesive and fully stickable.

●Small cutter of Tape’n’Fusen allows you to cut the tape at the

length you want.

●4 fluorescent colorful vivid colors, Rose, Lemon, Lime, and

Orange are  available.

Aoki

Senshoku

kenkyujo ltd.

Shoulder

Pouch made

by "EDO

KOMON" &

"EDO

SARASA"

Lifestyle 31-078

The outing bag which is the most suitable to carry your minimum

belongings.

・Silk carefully dyed by Keisuke Aoki, a traditional craftsman, is

used.

・The light pouch goes along the form of your body.

・No using metal fittings makes its impression soft and gentle.

・It is a product of the one and only in the world.
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japan henna

inc.

Henna with

Hair Care

dye

Lifestyle 31-083

・Providing 100％ pure natural from plants for hair coloring with

treatment and scalp pack at the same time.

・ Dyeing gray hair and uneven coloring and making your hair

smooth and shiny.

・ Among beauty supply dealer, being sold to Beauty & Hair and

Esthetic salons, and for individual consumers, being sold at variety

and Drug stores. Through our on-line store, you also can buy a wide

variety of our products.

Yushima-art

Limited

Company

Decoration

paper &

Decoration

paper

product

Lifestyle 31-070

The fusuma painting by the traditional hand-decoration technique

was made into a wall decoration.

 In Japan, the decoration of paper began during the Heian period

and has been inherited.

For those interested in Japanese interior decoration and traditional

crafts.

Landport

Co.,Ltd

CARRY THE

SUN
Lifestyle 31-069

It is a solar-charged LED lantern that can be folded like an origami

with a minimal design items.

- For outdoor life : Light and portable. Can use anywhere with water-

proof.

- Emergency supplies : Safe, not broken if dropped, no batteries

required & no heat is generated.

- Interior decoration : Stylish design light with clean energy.

SONICWAR

E Inc.

Mobile

Synthesizer

ELZ_1

Lifestyle 31-068

ELZ_1 is equipped with various sound engines. A mobile

synthesizer that can be played anytime, anywhere.

- Our goal for the ELZ_1 was to create a synthesizer capable of

producing unique sounds, so we developed synthesis engines,

including FM, 8-bit wave memory, noise-engine andnoise-engine

and granular, from the ground up with the SONICWARE mindset.

- ELZ_1 has a mechanism to generate sounds using a unique

sound synthesis method.

Duke.

Co.,Ltd.

Duke x

Japanese

traditional

craft

Lifestyle 31-060

Duke Co., Ltd. mainly purposes to promote traditional Japanese

products to over the world.

Our primary mission is to build a new brand of traditional Japanese

craftworks, which uses its technics and modern designs that easily

blend into different cultures.

By acquiring professional knowledge of Japanese fine arts, our

company directly communicate with the artisans about plans to be

more precise and smoother on our business.

Taniguchi

Chemical

Industry Co.,

Ltd.

・Excellent

cream

・Excellent

wax

・Excellent

liquid cleaner

Lifestyle 31-059

By applying shoe cream to important leather shoes, consumers can

nourish the leather and keep wearing it for a long time.

- Excellent cream : Developed to be easy to apply and stretch,

moisturizes and glosses leather shoes.

- Excellent wax : It can give leather shoes a stronger luster and

waterproofness.

- Excellent Liquid Cleaner : Removes dirt and refreshes leather

shoes to their original state.

TRY KIT'S

INC.

CARBON-

izm
Lifestyle 31-052

“CARBON-izm” is a product brand that uses “carbon” which has a

unique texture.

Carbon material is used to create a luxurious feeling.

We have a wide variety of mobile goods, interior goods, bags, and

miscellaneous goods, including stationery.
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Adphox

Corporation
Company Lifestyle 31-051

This is an earphone built-in microphone that can easily record

binaural method with high sound quality.

This product is used to record VR works sound and music materials

for sound effects and to take binaural recordings on YouTuber and

games.

The sound recorded with the BME-200 is reproduced three-

dimensionally just like the surround sound with so much presence

when you listen to it through the earphones or headphones.

YAMASA

TOKEI KEIKI

CO., LTD.

CBC Lifestyle 31-037

Just put on the wrist, you can automatically measure the amount of

activity 24 hours a day.

<Advantages>

- Display historical data in a graph with the app.

- There are a variety of functions for linking with smartphones, such

as incoming calls and message notifications.

- Reliable IP67 waterproof and dustproof design.

- Bluetooth communication is possible.

Grapac Japan

Co., Inc.

3D material

film ｢HALS

®｣, products

made from

these

materials and

Bri-o-coat®

Lifestyle 31-043

Taking advantage of the characteristics of autostereoscopic

materials manufactured with our microlens manufacturing method

patent HALS®, we can make products with visual effects such as

3D effect and brilliant on printed matter.

<Advantages>

- Increase the added value of the product.

- Stereoscopic viewing is possible from any direction with the naked

eye.

- Excellent anti-counterfeit effect and it's difficult to duplicate.

Myutech35

Co.,Ltd
the BLOSSO Lifestyle 31-022

Blosso is stainless steel "original costume jewelry" created with

harmony of the latest technology, craftsmanship and women's

sensibility by precision metalworking company in business for 60

years.

<Advantages>

- No changing color or rust, for made of stainless steel.

- It is easy to put on and take off with magnet.

- You can enjoy not only as a fashion but also as an interior.

- Also adapted to casual winter coats and down jackets.

KYORAKU

CO.,Ltd

FSB(Fresh

Squeeze

Bottle)

FPB(Fresh

Pump Bottle)

Lifestyle 30-131

The contents are not easily oxidized even after opening by the

double structure container.

When consumers use "condiment" and "cosmetics", it is possible to

adjust the amount appropriately for what you want to use, and it is

possible to absorb the active ingredients of the contents without

loss.

RAMSMARK

S CO., LTD.

Fucoidan

Moisture

Lotion(@Pea

ce Lotion)

Lifestyle 31-023

A moisturizing lotion developed for allergic dermatitis, dry skin and

sensitive skin.

Whole body lotion for alleviating skin problems by long-term

moisturizing, barrier effect, excellent skin care.

<Advantages>

- As moisturizing lasting ability is excellent, skin moisture can be

maintained all day long just by using it in the morning and night

twice.

- Long moisturizing duration. About 12 hours.

STARTTS

Inc

Business bag

“YAWARA”

series

Lifestyle 31-033

These “YAWARA” series bags are Japanese-made business bags

suitable for daily use of businessmen as well as students.

<Advantages>

- Soft, Light and Durable material. Both material and YKK made

zipper are Water-repellent.

- 95% of harmful solvents are removed from the surface.

Polyurethane material (DULON) produced through a new

environment-friendly process.
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ITOKEI

CO.LTD

Baking

containers for

Business

Use

Lifestyle 30-116

Baking molds and sheets used in confectionery and baking industry.

Various product lineup such as new IF tray (synthetic resin), HP

tray (hybrid paper), SI tray (silicon) and baking sheets according to

the menu and purpose.

Both are suitable for baking and steaming, and are highly productive

baking materials for business use.

In general, trays can be used several times to dozens of times.

This SI tray is made of the silicon material of interest now,

withstands high-temperature firing at 250 ° C, and can be used

approximately 750 times with standard use.

WASARA

Co.,Ltd.
WASARA Lifestyle 30-115

WASARA is elegant yet sustainable, compostable tableware.

Wide variety in design, totally different from conventional paper tray.

Cuisines can be casually and beautifully set up.

Perfect for catering services for any types of indoor and outdoor

events due to lightweight, durable and disposable.

Nonoji

Co.,Ltd
Kitchenware Lifestyle 30-112

<Cabbage Peeler Super Light>

This product can make easily "thinly sliced cabbage" of ultrathin

fluffy which is difficult with kitchen knife at home.

<Salad Grater>

This product can make a shred of vegetables. You can use this

product for Japanese radish, carrot, cucumber, potato, yam, ginger,

garlic, apple and lemon.

Nonoji

Co.,Ltd
Soft Spoon Lifestyle 30-113

The dish-shaped part of this spoon has a rim. So it is difficult to spill

soup due to surface tension.

<Advantages>

★It is difficult to spill soup.

★Easy to give food from the front

★Can cut soft food

★The mouth feel is comfortable

Siroca Inc.

Electric rice

cooker

"Kamadosan

Denki"

SR-E111

Lifestyle 30-126

Electric rice cooker combined with Earthen pot based on Japanese

traditional craftsmanship.

This product is well accepted by Japanese consumer in term of the

best quality rice cooker. Besides, this is also well appreciated by

high class of hotels and restaurants who are really eager to provide

the best food to the customers.

Siroca Inc.

Electric

pressure

cooker SP-

D131

Lifestyle 30-127

One electric pressure cooker can perform pressure cooking,

waterless cooking, steaming, rice cooking, slow cooking, and

reheating. You can make a multitude of dishes with just one cooker.

Thanks to the automatic multiple cooking functions, the customers

don't care about cooking just by pressing the button.

NITTO PACK

CO., LTD.

Retort pouch

(NHR®）
Lifestyle 30-133

Not only ordinary aluminum retort pouch but also high barrier

transparent retort pouch.

<Aluminum Retort Pouch> Reduces production losses due to

supplying stable quality products.

<Transparent Retort Pouch>  Longer shelf life compared to the

ordinary transparent retort pouch (reducing food losses). Deliver the

safe and secure product to the consumer by using metal detector

during the production line of the food manufacturer.
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Iko Co., Ltd.

Interior goods

(BASIC

Series)

Lifestyle 30-081

High-class interior boxes with leather-like material and stitching

effect.

It adapts to the rooms of any kind of atmosphere, so you can use it

in various ways.

- 3 drawers + secret door (Design registered)

- Luxury leather made tissue case

- Multifunction storage bos for Glasses / smartphone / remote

control etc

Tempodo Inc.

Japanese

Tea  (Green

Tea)

Lifestyle 30-084

High quality green tea clearly showing the place of origin.

Various nutrients possessed by tea leaves can be taken deliciously,

easily and efficaciously.

Tea direct-from growing district after processing fresh tea leaves in

growing district.

<Rich line-up>

Kawane tea, Sayama tea, Matcha, Organic green tea powder.

Daio

Manufacturin

g Co.,Ltd.

Amulet of the

twelve zodiac

signs

Lifestyle 30-110

An amulet with gold plating on 12 types of zodiac mascots made of

zinc alloy.

- Having a NETSUKE string and a bell, it can be used as a key

holder.

- 2 types of design (real type and pop type) for each zodiac are

available.

- The explanation of the Zodiac is printed in four languages

(Japanese, English, Chinese, Korean) on the back of the mount of

the individual amulet.

Mita

Beverage Co.,

Ltd.

Cocktail

bases
Lifestyle 30-064

Cocktail bases are rich in selected juices from around the world.

Our juice is very fresh and fruity because it is squeezed and

condensed soon after harvesting.Just mix the cocktail bases with

crushed ice cubes and spirits, and then you can enjoy frozen

cocktails with a fresh and fruity flavor.

NEK 
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